
 

Nelson Primary School 
Inspiring Ambition, Achieving Success 

Weekly Home Learning Tasks 

 Key Stage 2 Year 6                                                                                                             12.9.22  

Reading - Please read aloud to an adult every day. Please record in your reading record book the pages that you have 
read each day.  Remember to bring your book and reading record to school every day. 

Maths –   

Grammar – Log on to purplemash and complete your set grammar homework task. https://www.purplemash.com/sch/nelson-e6 

Spelling 
1)             You must ensure you know the meaning of the word. -use a dictionary to help you if you are 

unsure. 
2)    Write a sentence for some of the words. You can include more than one word in a sentence as long as it 

makes sense and shows that you understand the word. 
3)    Practise and study all of the spelling words ready for the Weekly Spelling Test. Complete Look Say 

Cover Write Check. Everyday for all your words 
4)    https://www.spellingshed.com/en-gb/ complete activities on spelling shed   

 
 

accompany conscience explanation necessary rhythm 

average develop immediately privilege symbol 
 

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/nelson-e6
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/nelson-e6
https://www.spellingshed.com/en-gb/


 

Comprehension 

Read the attached text, the cave and complete comprehension questions below or in your 
homework books.  
 
 
The Cave – Page 1: Questions  

1)      Look at paragraph 1.                                                                                                             What two things 
have been waking Mary recently?                     

  2)      The moon inched its way reluctantly across the cloudless sky.                                 
What does the word reluctantly suggest about how time seems to be passing? Explain your answer. 

   3)      In question 2, the moon is described as reluctant.                                                          This is an 
example of: (Tick one) 

a)       Exaggeration 

b)      Personification 

c)       Antonym 

d)      Simile 

e)      Understatement 

4)      Why had the previous day been long and tiring?                    Give three reasons. 

5)      From whom does Mary usually ask for advice when things go wrong?                    

   6)   Find the text: snaked a silent silvery stream, shimmering in the sunlight.            

This is an example of: (Tick one) 

a.       Hyperbole 

b.       Personification 

c.       Synonym 

d.       Onomatopoeia 

e.       Alliteration 

  7)   Identify one feature of Mary’s personality. (Point)                                                             Find evidence 
from the text to support your view. (Evidence) 
Explain why your evidence supports your view. (Explain)                 

 


